POSITION: Foster Care Developer  
Child Protection Services

SALARY RANGE: ($13.61-$17.01) + Annual & Sick Leave (HOURLY-Eligible)

7OPENING DATE: July 02, 2020  CLOSING DATE: July 21, 2020

SCOPE OF WORK:
Foster Care Developer will develop and implement the foster care program for the Child Welfare Social Services Department. Responsible for keeping license current as well as requirements for the foster home, training and safety issues. Will work with North Dakota and South Dakota regulations in setting up foster care homes to service the Standing Rock Reservation.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
1. Provide on-going foster home recruitment.
2. Develop and license foster care homes using Tribal Foster Care licensing procedures.
3. Provide/arrange for foster parent/natural training.
4. Maintain master file on all foster homes, keeping licenses current and updated.
5. Carry a caseload of foster children in placement when needed.
6. Develop case management plans with clients and other team members.
7. Work with other Social Worker and case managers on placements.
8. Be on call and provide necessary testimony in court.

QUALIFICATIONS:
1. A.A. Degree in Human Services or related field.
2. Be computer literate and have basic knowledge of computer programs.
3. One-year experience in the human services field.
4. Must have a valid driver's license and proof of insurance.

NOTICE:
SELECTED CANDIDATE(S) FOR STANDING ROCK SIOUX TRIBE POSITIONS ARE SUBJECT TO ALCOHOL AND DRUG TESTING. FAILURE TO ADHERE TO AND SUCCESSFULLY PASS THE ALCOHOL AND DRUG TESTING WILL BE CAUSE FOR REVOCATION OF JOB OFFER.

No tribal housing is available. The position is located at the Child Protection Services office, Fort Yates, ND. The incumbent will work under the supervision of the Child Protection Services Program Director.

APPLICATIONS:
Submit a Tribal application to the Personnel Office, Standing Rock Sioux Tribe, P.O. Box D, Fort Yates, ND 58538.

ALL APPLICATIONS RECEIVED AFTER 4:30 P.M. ON THE CLOSING DATE WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED.